East Beach
Beach Profile
Current beach conditions
Last year the Environment Agency (EA) and Dorset
Council completed the West Bay Coastal Defence
Improvements Scheme. The project included flood defence
works to incorporate a buried rock protection within East
Beach. This rock core provides an additional line of defence
to reduce flooding to West Bay, should the beach be eroded
and lost during stormy weather.
Despite now looking very different, the coastal defences at
East Beach are doing what they should be doing by reducing
the risk of flooding from the sea to properties and
businesses.
.

Why does East Beach have a
steep frontage?

The beach was returned to its usual shape after the completion of
the defence scheme, however, beach profile levels at East Beach
have been dropping slowly for most of 2020 and are now at some of
the lowest levels recorded. This has reduced the width of the beach
crest, creating a steep beach front in several places. This is likely to
be a result of wind and wave conditions experienced so far this year;
the EA are currently working with partners to investigate in more
detail the cause of low beach levels across the southwest.
The lower part of East Beach can be accessed at either end of the
beach where it is more level and the frontage is not so steep.

Are there further works
planned for East Beach?
Mechanical works at East Beach to reduce the steep front face
of the beach were completed in March, July, and October
2020. These works had limited flood defence benefit and were
only to improve access to the beach. The works in October
enabled better access at several locations at either end of the
beach, whilst retaining the flood defence steeper crest.
The EA will continue to monitor the beach, in anticipation that
beach material will return to the lower foreshore. This could
then be used to widen and regrade the beach crest, however
there is little material currently available. The EA are also ready
to respond to any incidents over the winter, including using
machinery to re-profile and maintain the flood defence.

For further information about East Beach and the West Bay Coastal Defence Improvements Scheme
www.dorsetcoast.com/projects/west-bay-coastal-defence-improvements
dorset.coast@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk

